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and Mancuso Cases 
Expose Capitalist 

Democracy
Um sAkrp«niD( contradiction* of praaant world capitalism, it 

s«cotn«f More and more difficult to maintain tha pratense* of bour- 
fa4& damocracy such as th« carefully fostarad illusion that govern- 
RM**? power stand* saparata from and above the great monopolistic 

Twa recant cases of corruption in high places reveal the 
of bourgeois democracy—the so-called “investiga- 

tha U- 8. Senate of the activities of the big navy propagandist, 
B. Shearer, end the case of Judge Mancuso—tha judge who 

was caught talcing bribes.
was sent to tha Geneva arms conference of 1927 as the 

tha Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation (a subsidiary of 
*eel), and other corporations, for the purpose of acting as 

of the steel firms over the naval officers and other 
“experts” who participated in the conference. Shearer knew 
[ conferences arc nothing but attempts of rival imperialist 
impose arms limitations upon their rivals in preparation for 

vImb the last word will have been spoken by statesmen and 
g| international conferences and the conflict bursts forth 

"BilraM For his work Shearer was paid enormous suras of 
/Umi in royal style at a villa near Geneva; but he was 

Mjfeqpraid enough, he thought. When through Shearer's starting a civil 
unst these corporations for moneys due to him his activities 
public property, frenzied demands came from Hoover at the 
[euac for An investigation such as would over-shsdow any awk- 

“revelation” of which the civil suit might have divulged regard- 
relations between the armament firms and the U. S. Navy

i. r^Reer that the role of Shearer has come to light we are asked to 
bi^lvc that neither the government of the United States nor ihe 
half^s of the Bethlehem Steel corporations knew anything about his

- Charles M. Schwab, chairman of the board, and Eugene E. Grace, 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, testifying before the 

of the senate naval affairs committee, solemnly deny 
they had anything to do with the employment of Shearer, or even 

Hhfer anything at all about it.
mr%i» M not the first time that a farcical investigation of the ac- 

tirVitles of Mr. Schwab has taken place. On two, other occasions this 
tostit magnate has appoarod before his lackeys in the United States 
S^tzta and, ia answer to their questions, has with derisive civility de
nial knowing anything about important activities of the trust that he

He was called in the armor plate investigation and said he knew 
alk>at it, and tha investigatora pretended to believe him.

He was before the committee investigating (?) the terror of the 
Mil and iron police against labor in Pennsylvania and he knew nothing
PKpifc " ■ . ■:? >>■ I
^ Vi Now be appears ia the Shearer investigation and, although his 
iPdlfilp mj paid Shaarer teas of thousands of dollars, Schwab knew noth- 

about U, . , , , . . ,
Vl Sbhwab admits on ignorance of the workings of the Bethlehem 

Steel Corporation amounting almost to imbecility and the senators and 
t*6 capitalist press who listen to his pleas of ignorance pretend to be- 
Jidve him. Tot the moet trivial utterances of this same Schwab on 
t|Nr faastiou are hailed by the senatorial and journalistic flunkeys 

Imperialism as pearls of wisdom emanating from a groat mind.
~ as a sort of super-salesman with melevo-

Free These 13 to Lead Southern Textile Workers in Fight on Slavery MINERS BANHEDGOVERNOR AND MLLMEN S 
FROM JURY IN THREATEN MARTIAL LAll 
BARXOSKI TRIAL to p,^ TEXTILE UNION
3 Coal and Iron Police 

i Defended by Leading* 
Mellon Attorneys

Refuse Hall to Honor Ella May in Charlotte; 
Her Brother, Wesley May, Fired for Activity;

Murdered Coal Digger More Use of Legal Weapon*;

Was Tortured First in 
Barracks

Facing electrocution at the hands of the mill bosses’ courts, these IS Gastonia textile workers, 
organizers and members of the National Textile Workers' Union, train to be better leaders in the 
struggle against slavery, by studying Lenin, ichile awaiting trial for “murder" in Mccklinburg 
County Prison, Charlotte.^ Workers must fight to free these workers, so that they may lake up 
the struggle against slai'ery, fighting under the Sational Textile Workers’ L nion banner.

A story of torture was told from i 
i the witness stand today by Dr. John 1 
! M. Paterson, of Imperial. He told | 
jthe jury that he saw Lieut. John J. j 
; T.yster. one of the defendants, lash 
Barcoski with a long strap while i 
the miner was in a semi-conscious i

Admit Failure of Open Violence Alone
CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Sept. 24.—New plana for OlltMMH 

the National Textile Workers’ Union and all other worfcinf 1 
organizations in .whose leadership there are Communist*, Bit 
being laid by the mill owner Governor Gardner in conferiMB v| 
with other mill owners of North Carolina. With amazing 
frankness one of these mill barons atated yesterday that tha 
fascist methods of terrorism that have been employed tha

Slid Bad Weather Holds Up 4 
NEW REVOLT ON SovietFliersatAttu Island

Report New Defections ‘Plane Not After Speed Records’-Osoaviakhim;
! in Nanking Annies ! Massachusetts Workers to Greet Airmen

(r.i.ugMrernofy chinesrMoslms, U. S. Coast Guard Cutters Ready to Aid Land
i in Central Kansu province have been 
i rent out through Peking. Kansu ahe 
* -ufiered for a year from a terrible 
I ",,rrine. A large section of the pro
vince revolted, under Moslem leader- 

months ago. The armies

condition, in the coal and iron police | bosses’ black hundreds under the leadership of Man villi TlllMq

of Soviets on Flight to United States

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 24.— failed to receive any further ad- 
With rain and high winds reported vices from the Land of the So- 
sweeping over the Aleutian chain viets, it was believed that the plane, 

'-pnt auprp 1nn<»tiri‘tn today, the monoplane Land of the' en route from Moscow to New York,
!_______  4i__  __ , _ ________ Soviets apparently was still land* is still awaiting favorable weather

bound at Attu, outermost island of; before leaving Attu, the most west-
err of the Aleutian Islands, for the

Philip Bolotov

patriotic 
will, to 

diC warships for
of Grace

millions ia profits on the be
United State* Navy. ____

rJli Bat not all the deceptive practices of Schwab and the senatorial 
Haheys of tha capitalist claw can conceal from class conscious work- 

the amity of the armor plate end munition manufacturers and the 
great predatory tracts with tike United States government. More 

tjhao peer most the working dan intensify its straggle against the 
mu msagers and the fake democracy of the capitalist class.
^ While the Sheerer ecandel is progressing ia Washington, the city 
cl New York has a new local scandal, which explodes aadher myth of 

danocracy; tin idea that the judiciary is above dpnas; the 
thBt there is such a thing as an independent or non-partisan 

judiciary. Jndge Mancuso is revealed as having been on the payroll 
nr, a fug ef financial pirates and bank-wreckers. The capitalist press 
mi padpit Is hailgBSBt, not hscanse Mancuso was ia the pay of n 

but because through taking his hire from a
___  ^ ^ ag banking concern which was bound to collapse,

is canslesaly exposed not only himself bat the whole system of graft. 
P* even where no graft Is probable all judges, whether directly in- 
vohred in shady deals or net, art by their mere function under capi
talism hireHhgs ef the capitalist class, and their “independence” and 
flnpartielakp'* myths are daily shattered by their brutal and cruel at- 
Ittuda toward workers and strike*.

tie Mancuso and Shearer Incidents serve as valuable aids in ex- 
the read nle of bourgeois democracy, of the capitalist govern- 

aa the sparial Inetruiaent of oppression in the hands of the eapi- 
by which it maintains its rale by force and terror ovdr 
Haas. The only way we will ever be rid not merely of 

Mis Shearers and the Maftnuos, but of the whole crew of hirelings and 
'tfche Bchwaks and other paymasters of the hirelings is by waging a 
^revolutionary straggle far tha overthrow Of the capitalist state and 

Mhl establishasest ofth

....... .............

! overcome them, and a peace con
ference was arranged.

During the conference, the 3,000 
representative* of the rebelc were 
enticed away from their families, 
and threacherously exterminated.

The government authorities are 
frantically appealing to Nanking for 
reinforcements, fearing stern re
prisals from the followers cf the 
murdered leaders.

Stories of Revolt.
In Nanking the Chiang Kai-shek 

government is officially denying a 
whoge boat of reports of fqeah de
fections in the army.

This means little, as the Chiaag 
news agencies denied in the begin
ning even the rebellion of Chang 
Fah-kwei, whom they now admit the group, awaiting more favorable
ambushed and badly defeated a 
force sent against him in five river 
steamers two days ago.

Amojjg the reports at present de
nied are: that generals of Feng Yu- 
hsiang have revolted against Nan-

er
other end of the chain, Unalaska.

Osoaviakhim, the popular avia
tion society which is backing the 
flight, states that the flight is be
ing made primarily for experiment
al purpose* and for the promotion 
of good will between the workers 
and farmers of the United States 
and the workers and peasants of the 
Soviet Union. It does not have for 
its aim the establishment of any 
“recorda,” least of all, speed records. 

• • •
Amtorg Trading Corporation 

stated today that U. S. coast'guard 
cutters at Dutch Harbor were in 
readiness to aid Semyon Shestakovweather. The plane was to have

taken off yesterday on a 752 mile sod his three comrades in their
stretch to Dutch Harbor Unalaska, flight down the west coast of North
which is just off the Alaskan pen- America. The navy department has 
insula. jent tj,e fiierg every assistance,

, . ...... _ The uncharted «ir course over the Amtor, ,d<i.. .h.vin(r provided th.m
en,, end her. cut the Pekj A|.u,i.n^ which h„ been eltempt- with „l(„™.,ion rewrdin,
kow nulroed end .dv.nced te "ithm ^ 0„|y twlc,, j, e.peei.Hy, r,dio cc,mmu„ic.ti„n he en-
10° miles of H.nkow: that General hasardou. one, since the islands ere ,jre route o{ tb, n.soo-mile flight
Yang Sen has joined the uprising covere<j with high volcanoes con-
and has begun his advance down gtantiy banked in snow and fog. 
the Yangtse river from Szechuan
province to join with Chang Fa- M0SC0W_ ^ ^ ^ R > Sept_ ,,
'-Wei; that Feng Chen-wu has been ,,
discovered in a conspiracy against ,-Although rad. ostations here had, em.ssane*.
Chiang and imprisoned in Nanking, ------------------------------------------ —
also that a mutiny took place among ! . #
the cadets of the Nanking military Drive for Labor Unity
academy, in which 200 revolteod and

and transmitting weather reports 
and the position of the plane. Vari- 
out other government departments 
are cooperating with the Soviet

Subscriptions Includes 
Attractive Book Offer

A drive for 25,000 yearly sub
scribers will be launched with the 

The price of grain in Canton, coming issue of Labor Unity, of- 
where a battle is expected when the ! orgui of. the Trade Union
Chang Fa-kwei forces reach it, has

fled to the Chang Fa-kwei armies 
with about 20 caught by Chiang’s 
officials and summarily executed.

' Grain Price Rises,
News from the northern and west

ern provinces is heavily censored.
in

tha dictatorship of the proletariat
I mounted 30 per cent, and the money 
| exchange is affected.

nnMdiate Formation yri mu Til go ly 
rf Workers Defense MCLTlN I ALhO IN
S'committees Is Urged
141i' PWLA. TOMORROW

AI90 Hold Open-Air 
Rally, Banquet

at koattwo work 
far this usV

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Sept. 24.— 
Sophie Melvin, one of the Gastonia 
defendants who go on trial next 
week, will be the principle speaker 
at tha Ella Map Memorial meeting 
Thursday evening at the Labor In- 
stitatc, 816 Locust St 

An span air protect demonstra
tion against tha terror rampant in 

Ymdaa the North Carolina textile fields and 
ragis- the attempt Is send 18 union leaders 

W. MB the electric chair will bo held at 
the City Rail Plosa at 7 p. m. The

the
Plans to the

A* banquet in honor ef

nUr. The Gastonia Joint 
and Betief Committee of 

Is spoasoria* aU of

Wakes-Barre Workers 
to Hail lOthCommunist 
Anniversary Sunday

„ . ^ William Z. Foster, League general
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Sept. 23. g^cr^tary will be sold with a yearly. 

—The triumphs of the^ Communist 1 aabgcription to Labor Unity for $2
during the campaign. Labor Unity 
cost* ordinarily 81.50 for the year, 
and the normal price of both is 
$3.26.

TEXTILE UNION 
IN N. T. DRIVE

NTWU Shop Delegate 
Conference Sunday

A conference of mill delegates 
League, when delegates emphasized called by the National Textile, 
the importance of building the revo- j Workers Union, New York District, 
lutionary trade union press. i will be held Sunday, at Irving Plazav

The subscription campaign in- Irving Place and 15th St., at 11 a. 
eludes book offer*. Selling ordinarily m. Representatives of knitgoods 
for |1.76, “Misleaders of Labor,” by workers, rug, passementerie and

I barracks.
Lyster twisted Barcoski’s broken 

nose and his ears, the doctor said, 
j then placed him on a chair, and 
when the miner fell to the floor 
Lyster kicked him.

Dr. i,atter?o'' identified a leather 
■ strap as similar to the one he had 
| seen Lyster use.
1 “I told them they would have to 
I stop,” le >aid, “that his condition
was serious.” •

• * •
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

1 PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 24.— 
The three coal and iron thugs who,

: on Feb. 9, dragged John Barkoski 
j to their barracks and there beat and 
kicked the >ast breath out of his 
body today went on trial.

W. J. Lyster, Harold Watts and 
Frank Shapikis, formerly of Andy 
Mellon’s private army at the Pitts
burgh Coal Company’s Imperial 
mine today watched their counsel 
fight successfully to keep all miners 
and unskilled workers off the jury

It is, without the presence of a 
single Mellon in the court room, an 
all-Mellon affair.

First we have the dead man—a 
miner, employed by the Pittsburgh 
Coal Co.—owned by Mellon.

Then we ha.YO.-Uie three murder
ers of thV miner—also 
the Melions.

Then we have the state legal 
machinery prosecuting the miners, 
again Mellon-controlled.

And lastly we have two of the 
most expensive lawyers of the dist
rict to handle the defense—undoubt
edly bought by Mellon gold.

Two issues stand clear:
1. The terrible brutality of the 

bosses’ sgents—the coal and iron 
police.

2. Th-* fact that even faithful 
sgents of the bosses, who carry out 
the commands of their superiors, as 
these three men did, may be sacri
ficed by the bosses now that it is 
to the latter’s interest that this be 
done It is not even yet evident 
that any serious punishment will be 
inflicted on them.

So terrible was the clod-blooded

have not been as effective as had been hoped.
~~—------------------------ —♦ The reaction of the workers

to the terror haa been favor*MILL SLAVES IN 
ROSEMARY, N. G. 
CALL FOIUINION
‘Communist Party 

Not to Leave South'

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
ROSEMARY, N. C. (By Mail).— 

I’ve just read the Daily Worker, 
sent me by a friend. I work in an 
unorganized mill. I would like to 
get people interested in organizing 
this mill village. We need it badly.

$15 for 55 Hours, 
a weaver,

able to the union, and there* 
fore other measures must ke 
taken, he implied broadly.

Stuart Cramer Baron of 14*1 
“model mill village” of CramarteB^ 
is hailed as an “enlightened employ 
er” of the textile industry—on* ef 
those who try to bribe his alsaBfl || 
with paternalistic welfara schemas.’ 
He said that the conference ef laitt 
bosses with the governor had Mhl |j 
plans which they hoped would; 
vent ffurther violence which plocee 
the Communists in the position ef 
martyrs and gives them a<tvert»e-: 
mg. . ^

Cramer further stated that 
bosses would “paas the 
around” that the reign of 
failed in its purpoM and 
mtasures would be token tB step : 
the activities of the N. T. W. OBi. - 
drive it out of the South. I’ fl?I am a weaver, tending eight r

looms. I weave the damask art mat- I “We discussed every phaotaf thl f 
tress ticking for a famous beauty ’ subject, including legislative actioat' 
rest mattress. My wages average terrorism and martial law,”
$15 a week for 55 hours. stated. He added that the governaVj’li^a

Slave in Hot, Dry Mill. <!ecide<J. n0t, t0 decU?
_ , .. , , , for political reasons but would
To keep the cards and harness rt tQ tW ^ .. _ ^ teB- r -—

from sticking^the mill is kept-Very | «We do notwint to call a special

1 session of the legislstura if w tell • 2-.
restore peace without it/ said

. .. ...... ' Cramer, pointing out the IliKFJHiS
r“kh,re.r" .t0,d° !'• P*yraf' 26 .nti-Communist togtatatta ft P*P|1

ent. “No law exists on Norik Cara- t 
lina books by which an officer can 
legally stop a meeting of Cte£l

sweepers .nd wet with per.p.r.t.on,
The weavers are docked for every it would give the necesaoty excuse : 

bit of bad cloth. Some are docked to call a special session to psM 
os high as $5 a week. 25 cents is drastic legislation » tht
docked every week for hospital dues.; suppression of all rights*of

employees of hot and dry. Every day we have to 
I fan the lint off the looms. Only a 
few of the women can do this. The

cents a week out of their own wages. 
6nce a week the looms are cleaned 
off by the weavers with mops. Hard 
work? We get dirty as chimney

Mill houses rent for 35 cents 2 room, j 
but every thing else here is high 
priced as compared with cities.

My looms are near the bosses’] 
desk. Almost every day I see work
ers go there with bleeding wounds 
to be doctored. Every day a stream ]

more openly os a 
mated by the mill 
its power without apology, and 
poorly camouflaged mi 
workers’ organixationa. Th* 
of the mill bosses and the state 
being openly consolidated tar 
against the union that te

-were up in

Unity League.
The itmpaign follows s decision 

of the Cleveland conventoh of the

Party, especially in the Pennsyl
vania coal area, from its inception 
to the present time, will be recount
ed by speakers at the Tenth Party 
Anniversary Celebration at a picnic 
at Inmore Park next Sunday.

The event will be held at 206 S. 
Main St., above the Irving Theatre, 
at 6 p. m. in case of rain.

An attractive program of enter
tainment will be presented. Speeches

other textile workers are to attend 
the conference;

The conference will take up the 
question of building the union in 
New York and organizing the un
organized textile workers.

In a statement issued yesterday,
The Cleveland convention decided | the union points out that the N. T.

each member of the League shall 
become a Labor Unity subscriber. 
Labor Unity agents, if they have 
not already done so, should see that

W. U. is leading the struggle of 
the textile workers of the South; 
that in spite ol the fascist terror 
of the mill owners end their agents 
th* workers are rallying to thetheir group or local union orders a

b, D. b“Bdle ord'r' th' T-,"™"-
triet organizer, and William Albert- U »dvi.5*»' The conference will formulate

1 The campaign will last several pl,ng to buijd #hop committeeg,
against the speed-up and for

son, district organiser of the Young! pigng
Communist League. months, particular emphasis being {ight

of people ask for work. Those that
. . ... ... , ... „ are employed have too much work. I southern textile workerji
brutality of Ae n,urder th.t .11 the , w ^ th<, hours ^ down, the etretch^ut eyetem. th. 
workers of Poim.ylv.m.-.i,d ere. and why ^ t(iey ^ „ m,ny ;tion ngm, .nd cMU hbw. ta

looms as we can possibly attend ?* torial in Friday's issue of the 
Lack of knowledge on the workers’1 facturers’ Record of 
part. # called “legal methods”
, There is much dissatisfaction of t*ve ^ian violence, 
conditions. Yet the southern work-1 Possibly one outgrowth of -jj 
er, is slow to fight. They want a conference Saturday: between Goo« 
union, but they say the others would ernor O. Max Gardner, 
not stick. Besides, they are hood- son» president of the American 0*6 
winked with promises and doped ton Manufacturers’ Assn., Jolm M. 
with religion. Sport, president of th* North

I am a native North Carolinian',in® Cotton Manufactwof*
and Stuart M,

most of the “liberals” 
trms.

The three coal and iron policemen 
served the bosses well—but they 
slipped a little. The unforseen hap
pened. Barkoski wo* a hunky—he 
should have been able to stand all 
Ihey did to him; many other hunkies 
had stood as much before. But some
thing went wrong. Barkoski died. 
Today they face.trial.

It took all day up to six p. m 
to get a jury. The defense was 
very careful and used almost all of 
their 20 peremptory challenges co 
keep miners and unskilled workers 
off, and they succeeded. The jury, 
as finally assembled, Include e sales
man, very* prosperous looking, a 
house-wife, three foremen from in
dustrial plants*, a clerk, five skilled 
workers, and a business executive.

Altho it took 75 members of the 
panel to produce the jury of twelve 
the question asked of prospective 
jurors were alike.

“Have you any prejudice against 
policemen—against private or coal

am a____ ______ ________
of the ninth generation. So I know and Stuart M. Kramer, *^1% 
of what I speak. My parents moved ownei‘ WM ^ o«t
here from a farm. I ask the Com- T''v‘" 
munist Party not to give up the 
struggle in the South. We need you.

—TEXTILE WORKER.

CUNFERENCE UN 
TUUL WORK OCT. 1

John E. Edgerton of thq! 
Association of MawtfariBzt«Sr~ 
Southern employers* »

The situation in the textile 
was thoroughly discussed, H wi 
closed, ami the growing shrtai 

| the National Texti!» Workers 
and rallying for tha Charlotte 
ference, Oct, 12, 18, was ] 
responsible for Edgerton^ 
tion that Southern heasag 
their “labor condHiana.? H 

| tivities in the min towns are 
growing pains,” and s: IMIIb;

Struggles, Program

RJL WORKERS DIE IN FLOOD.

placed on 
workers.

reaching unorganized *0,*^ conditions.

Workers Meet
starch for tha bodies of ten railroad 
men of a Batitpoglio—Poteaza train 
who wars believed to have drowned 
in n flooded tunnel near Balvono, 
If miles wot of here, was resumed.

The missing men included the 
fireman and engineer of the train, 
two watchmen and section hands. 
Tha train was stopped before enter
ing the tvrmel while the crew went 
ahead on feet to examine the road 
bed. They never returned.

CHILD MARRXA6S IN INDIA.

Tonight to Discuss 
Industrial Problems

Try ‘Frisco Workers 
Arrested at Plant

! SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 28.— 
______ ; Two members of the Young Comma-

John Schmiee. associate secretary ”‘*t *** tr'a| on charges of
of the Trade Union Unity League. ,v‘»r“c* aDd disturbing ths pem*” 
Benjamin Lifschit* and Andrew '*«<"** their arrest for distribut- 
Overgaarde. secretary of the Metal inf • ,b<,P P»P» wtaide the Weet- WoriTer. hdSw League. tSl, ***** in Emwyville, near 

■peak on the nrecram adooted at h*re- ^ two oda Fred E. and Karl the Cleveland «3£ence

and lead discotsiou on the problem 00 ^ <*oh
of developing n mUitent Metal | John Little and Archibald Brown. 
Workers Industrial League through- League members, arrested at a fec- 
out the Industry at a mass meeting tortory gate meeting also foes trial 

SIMLA, India, Sept. 24 —The **- tonight at Irving Plaza Hall, Irving on the same charge.
~mWy. by a vote <f Bl *n 14. paas- PL and 15th St {The arrest ef the young worker*
ed to final reading today th* child -------------------- is pert of the ronewud drive against
marmg.‘ bill establishing 14 yean Build Up the United Front of "the Communist Party and the Trade 

of cement for gw**. j the Werftteg Qaete '■ ------- -- lUmon Unity

?

.ndjron p.iiMm.BV wm To Discuss the Recent “
One coal miner tried very hard 

to get on the ’jury. He answered 
every question faultlessly, finally 
forcing the defense to use a per
emptory challenge to get rid cf him,

enpitelisk/

The Southern textile woctff 
preparing for straggie—thi*

A conference of all delegates of be apparent to everybody wha 
organized and unorganized indus- into the South even 
tries will take place Tuesday, Oct. porters who write b*« 

end he went oat slowly—obviously < 1, at 7 p. m. at Irving Plaza, 15th There is no roistnkhv the i
disappointed. ! St. and Irving PI. The delegates struggle, and the hmie have;

It* is interesting to note that the representing the various industries nixed this—consequently the 
defense is being handled by C. B. of New York, New Jersey, and vicin-^ posed bone. This wiR md
Prichard and Edward G. ColL ia ity will report on the historic Trade rising tide of milttaaey, tas
generally reputed to be the ’■egulor j Union Unity Convention, which was organisers declam, 
attorney for the republican machine held in Cleveland Aug. 81 to Sept 2. i Plana el tlw Inti 
;n Western Pennsylvania and called j The Xew York conference and its Helena*

affiliated organixaitions Amt ap- Prc
proximately 100 delegates to the Msve met with a mM
Cleveland convention. from an owners of hnOs •

Etch of th, induttritl ^ ’■»»,- t-
will npOTt« .pwtal nMs bwUimc ' (C**Hnm4 m fkrtaf , 

o# their industries, on the program —------------------ -«

in whenever the machine gets 
trouble.

into
te bold « «||
14IVM1 L KIS^ j m

since the latter organization inten
sified its agitational 
the highly-exploited cannery

at the Cleveland Con- council, which bold 
J. C. Miller, a National Executive te apply H ia their where important

Board member of th* T. U. U. L* rtepartm toduatria*. | matte.
and Fred Welker were held to jaflj At Mm Oct 1 couferOnee. a gen- AH delegates of Vote
incommunicado after their arrest at erel report of the work of the Cow- > Mg* Jersey 
a meeting outside the Nielson con- (vention will he 0v«n. Thera win te he as lime m
aery, which pays Re worker*— bo n review of the raeent etr«gglr* b«#ta ni t p. m. sharp to
chiefly women—118-118 far a work- in New York, New Jersey, and rieto-
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116 MEMBERSHIP Rank and File U. T. W. 
MEETIN6 OF N. Y, Mill Workers with NT WU 
PARTY DISTRICT I* 5. Carolina Conference
importance of Meeting

Is Stresseds
Dm ffMMrtl membership meeting 

■'of D* Mew York District of the 
Party, which will be held 

•i 7 JO p. ra. at Webster 
Mofi. Illh^St and 3rd Are., will dis- 

sharpsees of the 
ami the tasks of the

MBm inner situation of the Party, 
IPliUmila gainst the Right dan- 
Rpar and Ha crystallised form, the 
V INMlgaaa Lorestone troop, will be 
PpjmPiae reported upon in the light 
‘St lie recent deTelopments in the 

I Jtrattle with these opportunists and 
la aaassd witii the 10th Flaaom of 
ha Communist International.
Dm intensifkation of Party work 

i slew of the many struggles faemg 
the Pasty.and the favorable pros
pects growing out of the rsdicalisa- 
tiea of the masses, will likewise be 

I dltOMead fa the report of the Dist- 
rhtt Committee. William W. Wein- 
■Mae, dtotrict organiser, will report 
oa the tasks. The meeting will be 
.tpda to good standing members of 
Ylt Party, showing their member- 
| Dty books. Members of the Young 

I Communist League will likewise be

view of the importance of the 
to bo discussed the District 

yesterday stated that 
ftpsry member of the Party without 

is expected and urged to

Dress Sho pChairmen 
Y Wfll Meet Tomorrow

" AH shop chairmen of the dress 
DeMoa of the Needle Trades Work- 
ert’ Industrisl Union should attend 
a spdsial masting which will be held 

1 taseorrow, right after work at the 
SiiMl headquarters, 16 W. 21st 8t 

A report aril! be given on the eonr 
sBtieas in the dress industry and 
Will hi followed by a general dis- 
eaasion from the floor.

Ate Yon of Those 
Withholding Day’s 
Fay from the Party

IW jkVsry Party Member 1
The the DAY’S PAY assess- 

decided upon three 
there arc still thous- 

a# Party members who 
lias not yet given their DAY’S
Ht. .

ABM YOU ONii OF THOSE 
MILL WITHOLDING THE 
MAY’S PAY PROM THE PAR-

-
Ho present sitaation ia the 

Maalty« the rialag tide ef strsg- 
gle ef tlM mnsaaa, the snemwa ^ 
Mm Trade Ualon Unity League 
Ceswrnation, the sharpening el the 
Mena atmiula ia Gastonia—ware- 
ty 1ft each a situstioo every Par
ty meml|r mast rally to the 

the Party In every

GREENVILLE. S. C.. Sept. 23 - 
Over 100 delegates attended the 
first conference held by the Na
tional Textile Workers Union in 
Greenville, the textile center of 
South Carol in*. Delegates from the 
Moneghan Mill, Woodsida Mill “the 
largest mill under mm roof in the 
United States,” Brandon Mill, Poo 
Mill, Poinsette and Dunoon Mill, 
were present. A large delegation 
from AiiUni ail 8i»ta, S. C.. 
were there aad workers formerly of 
the U. T. W. and still in ths U.T.W. 
were present.

The conference was opened by 
Sam Phifer, acting sub-district or
ganizer at Greenville, formerly a 
Loray striker, developed into a lead
er through the struggle. For the 
union, S. W. Gerson spoke and Hu
bert Carroll, 19 year old Loray 
striker.

The keynote of all speeches was 
organisation, struggle against the 
stretch-out system, for the eight- 
hour day, against child labor and 
against bosses terrorism, and to up
hold tha right of self-defense.

The speakers scored sharply the 
murder of Elle May Wiggins and 
pointed out the necessity for organ
ization of workers defense commit
tees.

In the discussion period the work
ers showed their support of the 
N.T.W.U. policy. The following reso
lutions, quoted in part, were adopted 
unanimously, even the U.T.W. work
ers in the conference, voting for 
them.

On Organisation.
“The textile workers of the South 

work under unbearable conditions. 
We work 11,12 and more hours, day 
and night shifts. The life-sapping 
stretch-out system, makes us work 
faster and faster. Our wages are 
miserably low. The workers of 
South Carolina average $12.65 a 
week—when they work all year 
around. In short, the bosses have 
been steadily pushing us down into 
slavery. Pellagra, a disease of mal
nutrition, a disease, the basic cause 
of which is low wages, is common 
among the southern textile workers.

"This is our lot:—the stretch-out, 
long hours, low wages, pellagra,

child labor, women working at night, 
poverty and misery.

“Organisation is our only way out. 
The National Textile Workers Uaion 
is the only organisation that can 
lead ous in these struggles. The 
National Textile Workers Union or
ganises all tcxtils workers into one 
solid fighting, industrial union. It 
is a union composed of the workers 
and controlled by tha workers. Only 
a union of this sort can load us and 
organize us.

“In our fight we have many obsta
cles. The bosses use many things 
in order to divide our ranks. One of 
the weapons of the bosses in their 
fight against the workers it the 
United Textile Workers. The bosses 
use the leadership of the U. T. W. 
— McMahon, Hoffman, etc. — to 
mislead the workers. They have sold 
out the workers in Slisabethton, 
Tenn., in Ware Shoals, S. C., and 
recently in Marion, N, C. In Gasto
nia in 1922 thek misleaders came 
there, collected dues and then left 
the field. These fakers cannot lead 
the workers. They will only betray 
the workers and turn them over to 
the bosses, helpless.

“We, at this conference, pledge 
ourselves to go forward in our work 
of organizatidn of a militant indus
trial union of textile workers— the 
National Textile Workers Union, de
spite all resistance and terror. We 
pledge ourselves to make every ef
fort to have Charlotte Conference 
on Oct. 12 and 13, a success. To this 
conference are invited delegates 
from locals of the N. T. W. U., del
egates from locals of the U. T. W., 
and delegates from unorganized 
mills.

“We say that all workers have the 
right to defend themselves and their 
union against attacks,” another res
olution declares. These latest mob 
attacks prove to all the world that 
our fellow workers, Fred Beal and 
the others, are absolutely innocent 
of any crime except that of organ
izing the textile workers.

“We send our heartiest encourage
ment to our attacked fellow work
ers and organisers in Gaston and 
Mecklenberg counties, N. C., Wo will 
do everything possible to help them.

“The solidarity of the working 
class will win.”

THE WORKING WOMAN

A$ A time when some ef ear 
are face to face daily 

Mm apea fascist terror ef 
MM eagitaHat daw there should 
(MM Be a Magic CoMmaniel who 
fMIe Mm fifty at each a period.

If I'M hive not yet gives your 
Bar's pay Mt at ease!

If laa have done year daty to 
Mto Patty aea that every
lav ef year net lees does the

of your nucleus offi- 
of aH money col- 

ad see that it ia far- 
^ to tbo National Office

f it Mm Party.
tel year aaft insist that the 

BfMrie* MmQ and aO fends col- 
Itotod ea the day’s pay to the 
Mitiaael Office immediately.

No fatty member will be coo- 
ia Baai etendiag who has 

a day’s pay stomps 
by giving a day’s pay or 
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al Uw anelcas. ‘

to 
12$ th

Beal a*
OammaaM fatty, a 
ft, Ne* Yeek CMy.

WIR Extends Work of Proletarian I 
Oaltart.

In addition to its work in strike 
situations, the Workers Internation
al Relief organizes in many other 
fieldi of proletarian* welfare. Among 
the activities to be undertaken are 
health centers and' medical service, 
physical training, day nurseries for, 
children of working class mothers^ 
music, theatre, cinema, etc. In all 
these undertaking! the WIR wel- 

, comes all workers, regardless of 
race or color.

Erase Band Organised.
At a meeting held list Monday, 

attended by IB workers, the WIR 
Brass Band was organized. The fol
lowing decisions were made: (1) to 
have a class and musical studio for 
beginners; M2) a committee was 
elected to look for permanent head
quarters; (3) to have class rehear
sals every Tuesday; (4) Weinstein 
elected secretary; Broder, manager; 
8am Cap, Rubinstein and Frank Po- 
gano on the executive committee. 
The first rehearsal will take place 
today at the Jewish Workers Uni
versity, 108 E. 14th 8t., at 8:30 
p. tn. Workers who wish to join the 
band should attend and /egister. 
Otherwise register at 1 Union StJ., 
Room 606.

Children’s Orchestra.
In addition to the brass band for 

adults, a children’s orchestra is be
ing organised. Those who wish to 
participate should also register at 
toe above address.

Physical Training Groups.
Many workers realize the impor

tance of developing healthy bodies, 
but do not wish to join bosses’ or
ganisations Ilka TMCA, YMHA, etc. 
The WIR ia establishing classes in 
physical training and calisthenics, 
under the direction of the Labor 
Sports Union. The desses will be 
held once n week, on Saturday or 
Sunday. The fee for WIR members

will be ten cents each class. For 
non-members, 2Bc each class—$1.00 
a month. Register at the National 
Office of the WIR.

English Language Chorus.

A mass chorus, to sing working 
class songs in the English language 
is also being organized. Workers 
who wish to join this chorus should 
send their names and addresses to 
the National Office, Workers Inter
national Relief.

Workers Drama and Cinema.

The WIR plans to establish a 
workers’ theatre, where stage plays 
will be given three times a week 
and motion pictures will be shown 
the rest of the week. These activi
ties will be under the direction of 
Emjo Basshe, formerly of the New 
Playwrights Theatre, who directed 
“Binging Jailbirds.”

RALLY WORKERS ' 
AGAINST SOCIAL 

REFORMISTS
Weinstone, Candidate 

for Mayor to Speak
Struggle against the socialist 

party, the fake progressive group 
of Muste, and the whole body of so
cial reformists, who today repre
sent the most dangerous enemies of 
the workers, acting as insidious 
agents oPthe capitalist class within 
the ranks of the working class, will 
be raised as one of the prindpal 
slogans at the Communist Campaign 
Rally to be held Friday night, Sept. 
27, at Central Opera House, accord
ing to a statement of the New York 
District Election Campaign Com
mittee.

William W. Weinstone, Commu
nist candidate for mayor, will ex
pose the role of the capitalist par
ties in the present period of intensi
fied class struggles, especially the 
part played by the socialist party in 
support of the war preparations of 
American imperialism and the boss 
class offensive against the workers. 
Other speakers will include leading 
Communist standard bearers in the 
municipal elections.

“It is especially fitting that this 
election rally takes place on the oc
casion when the militant workers of 
New York celebrate the 10th Anni
versary of the founding of the Com
munist Party of America,” declares 
the statement. “The last ten years 
have witnessed, on the one hand, 
the complete degeneration of the 
socialist party, as part and parcel 
of the bourgeoisie, and on the other 
hand, the steady growth of the in
fluence of the Communist Party in 
the struggles of the workers, and its 
development from a sect into a revo
lutionary Party which, under the 
banner of the Communist Interna
tional, is the leader of fierce class 
battles, already on the road to be
coming a mass political party of 
the working class.

LABOR NOTES METAL WORKERS
POLICE IN SCAB ROLE. I BEING SOLD OUT? DXPIf. AUfAlfCTH

SCRANTON, PA.—City detec-j PITTSBURGH (By Mail). ~ DnUIV • HUnM. Ill 
lives are threatening to use violence Building workers on city jobs who * 
on picket# of the butcher workmen's went out on strike because the union 
and teamster’s union on strike : #ca|e WM no^ being paid 'were told 
against the Armour, Cudahy, Swift ( by union officials to “return pending 
and Wilson meat packing companies, further negotiations. “One hundred 
Pickets are being told that the strike an(j eighty men struck, 
is a lost cause and that “rough; • « *
stuff” will ensue if the pickets do 
not cease their activities against the 
packers.

WORKERS CALENDAR

ILGW Strikebreaking 

Is Being Studied by 

the League of Nations

Raymond V. Ingersoll, chairman 
of the Cloak and Suit Commission, 
the strikebreaking agency appointed 
with the connivance of the scab In
ternational Ladies Garment Work
ers Union to reduce the wages and 
lengthen the hours of the cloakmak- 
ers, has returned from a five week’s 
trip abroad.

While in Europe, Ingersoll at
tended tbe sessiona of the League 
of Nations and discussed with the 
League’s International Labor Office 
the machinery hii commission uses 
to speed up the needle trades work
ers here. He deposited in the 
archives of the labor office copies 
of the agreement the company union 
signed in July, when it sold out the 
cloakmakers.

Five More Days Are 

Left to Register at 

the Workers School

With only five days left to regis
ter before the Fall Term of the 
Workers School opens, it was an
nounced yesterday that classes are 
rapidly filling.

Many of the new members in the 
Communist Party have not yet reg
istered and although practically all 
the units have already elected their 
candidates for the functionaries 
course, most of the functionaries 
have not yet registered at the School 
and the units have, in many cases, 
not yet appropriated the necessary 
funds to cover the unit share of the 
scholarship.

Also those trade unions which 
have awarder scholarships or have 
had members chosen for the School 
have not yet turned in these regis
trations. All organizations are 
urged to send these in immediately.

Thursdty night, at 7.30 p. m. on 
the fifth floor of the Workers 
Center, will be held r meeting of 
all unit and section Agitprop Di
rectors to check up on new members 
and candidates for the functionaries 
courses for each unit.

The office of the school will be 
open to registrations this entire 
week from 10 in the morning to 
9:30 at night. Those wishing to 
register are urged to report during 
these hours. Those units who are 
ready to register their chosen func
tionaries and the new members who

Detectives and police motorcyclea 
have been driving up to the pick
ing plants and taking away choice 
rolls of meat. At the Central Labor 
Union is is charged that this is their 
rewtrd for service to the unfair 
firms.

• • •
STAGE HANDS GAIN.

CLEVELAND, Ohio (By Mail).— 
Organized stage hands, at threat of 
going on s' -ike, have gained ft wage 
increase here of seven and a half 
per cent. Mo .n picture operators 
stated they would strike with the 
stage hands if the wage increase 
was refused.

OREGON WIREMKN STRIKE.
SALEM, Ore., (By Mail).—Or- 

ganfzad electricians here struck for

into a union.
• • •

Another Injunction.
CLEVELAND. Ohio. — Westlake 

Electric Co. js trying the virtues of 
an injunction to get its union elec
tricians back on the job. The men 
quit when the firm violated the 
standards for electric installations 
set by the Electrical League.

meet.

SPORTS OF SORTS
With the date for the reception, Point street car to ferry and then 

to the Soviet fliers coming nearer, ferry across right to the field, 
the Eastern District of Labor Sports j All sports organizations are re- 
Union it intensifying its work in | quested to call off all other affairs 
preparing the athletic program for for the Sunday afternoon of the
the affair. From all indications, -----
there will be close to three hundred 
athletes taking pftft in the program 
which will consist of a march of all 
athlete* in the respective uniforms 
of the sport in which each group 
participates. •

After the march an athletic drill 
of all the athletes will be held. The 
last act on the program will be the 
forming of a gigantic hammer and 
sickle with a wreath under it.

All workers sport dubs that wish 
an
the ----
Amio, 365 E. 205th St., New York 
City.

Workers Soccer Results.
The first games of the Metropo

litan Workers Soccer League proved 
thrillers. Two of the games that 
were played were tie games. The 
Bronx workers played to ft deadlock 
with the Scandinavian workers while 
the Barie F. C. played the Freiheit 
to a scoreless tie. In another game 
the second team of the Bronx work
ers defeated the Stoneheim by a 
score of 2-1.

It looks as if there will be some 
stiff competition in this league dur- 
ing the present season. In the one 
game played by tbe Brooklyn work
ers, the Freiheit defeated the Self 
Educational Club by a Score of 3-2. 

* ♦ •
The Labor Sports Union (Eastern 

District) *111 .hold an atWetfc car
nival on October 8 at College Point, 
L. I. The program will consist of 
two soccer games, pyramid building, 
tumbling by the Kftytee Tumblers, 
and the usual track and field events. 
Besides these events, there also will 
be a three legged race and a sack 
race for both men and women. For 
the juniors there will also be a shoe 
race. Between the events there Will 
be dancing in the ball room.

If it rains the affair will be held 
indoors.

Directions to the field are; Take 
Pelham Bay line At 125th St. Get 
off at Soundvicw Ave. Take Clouser

wish to register, but who have not 
had the opportunity to come to the 
school to do so, will be able to do 
so at the membership meeting to
night, at Webster Hall, 3rd Ave. and 
11th St. Those workers not mem* 
bers of the Party will be able to 
register at the school office tonight.

TML. STRATEGY
Sold Out by Company 

Owned ‘Leaders’
_____________________  CARTERET. N. J„ Sept. 23.—Be-
a wage of $9 a day and tl^ 40-hour trayed by skilled workera on the 
week. strike committee, who participated

* • * in a company-controlled vote, most
TRUCK DRIVERS ORGANIZE. 0f the 2,000 workers of the U. S. 
ROCKFORD, HI., (By Mail).— Metal company here returned to. 

Truck drivers here have organized work yesterday following recent
verbal company promises conceding 
weekly instead of fortnightly pay, 
the right to a grievance committee 
and the elimination of the bonus 
system.

Demands for wage increases and 
time and a half pay for Sundays and 
holidays were refused. The element
ary demands of the bulk of the 
workers—the unskilled—were thus 
defeated.

The vote had been taken under 
the jurisdiction of the town's Mayor 
and police chief and was held on 
company property. Only 720 voted, 
250 of these urging extended strug
gle. Some 1,580 workers refused 
to vote as a protest against the sell
out.

A continued fight, through organ
ization of a new strike committee,! 
mass picketing and avoidance of ■ 
local government as the tool of the! 
company, was urged by George 
Powers and Nat Kaplan when thfty, 
spoke at a meeting arranged by the | 
Trade Union Unity League last 
Saturday.

The strikers, however, felt they 
realized the soundness of the League j 
program too late. They were urged ' 
if they intended going back in fthy 
case, to return as an organized unit j 
and demand no discrimination.

Some years ago the men were be
trayed by the A. F. of L., whose of
ficials organized them into a union, 
took dues and left the men flat. Tha 
company was thus enabled to propa
gandize against all “outsiders,” in
cluding the T. U. U. L.

Those strikers who fell for this 
propaganda and refused to form 
their own union now realize the T. 
U. U. L. championed them from the 
first day of the strike, the League 
reports.
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Professional Boxing.
Tommy Loughran of Philadelphia 

and Jack Sharkey of Boston will try 
to outdo each other this Thursday 
night at the Yankee Stadium, to the 
afnusement of some forty to fifty 
thousand cash customers. For the 
last week or so the capitalist press 
has been full of material on the 
merits of this or that boxer, in an 
effort to play up what everybody

.n opw*- ----- ^_knows to be nothing else but an
instructor to prepare em exhibition of fancy boxing for the 

program should write to A. b<nefit of the promoter9. tru8t.

Neither of the two fighters have 
shown a punch in the past.

We do not wish to predict the 
winner as the show is a toss up be
tween the two. Picking the winner 
of a professional bout in advance 
is like pulling a ticket out of a hat.

The best way to fight boss sports, 
both “amateur” and professional, is 
to organize the young and adult 
workers into class sports organiza
tions, into the Labot Sports Union.

Norman Thomas Aides 

Beat Up 2 Collectors 

for Gastonia Defense

Members of the socialist party 
assaulted two workers collecting 
funds for the defense of the Gas
tonia prisoners in front of Town 
Hall, Sunday, where Norman Thom
as was officially notified that he 
was socialist candidate for mayor 
at a meeting attended by right wing 
union officials, gangsters, Zionists 
and business and professional men.

When the meeting ended, Martha 
Gold and S. Fotinos stationed them- 
felves by the door and urged those 
leaving to “help free the Gastonia 
prisoners.” A mob of socialist thugs 
surrounded Gold and hit her in the 
face and almost dragged her to the 
next block. At the same time Fotinos 
was hit several times by the social
ists and Zionists who attempted to 
take the collection box away from 
him.
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REMINGTON MACHINISTS MAY 
STRIKE.

ILION, N. Y., (By Mail).—Ma- 
chiniats, alleging discrimination 
against union men, have' threatened 
to strike in the Remington Arms 
Co. plant here.
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GIVE US A TRIAL AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.
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PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 
TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV
ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

WORKERS AND WORKINGCLASS ORGANIZATIONS 
OF DETROIT, TAKE NOTE!

A MASS MEETING, ARRANGED BY THE FRIENDS 
OF THE SOVIET UNION, WHICH IS ORGANIZING 
AND PREPARING TO GREET THE HEROIC SOVIET 
FLIERS NOW ON THEIR WAY FROM MOSCOW TO 
NEW YORK, WILL BE HELD SATURDAY, SEPTEM- 
BER 28 AT 8:00 P. M. AT 8890 COPLAND DELRAY 
RUSSIAN WORKERS HALL, AND ON SUNDAY, SEP
TEMBER 29 AT 2 P. M. AT 4969 MARTIN AVENUE, 
UKRAINIAN WORKERS HOME.

Help Build toe Workers* Fatherland! Come One! Come All!
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WHhca-Barre Com. Anniversary
Tffca Tenth Anniversary of the Com

munist Party Will b# celebrated at 
Wilkes-mu ~
Park. Sept. J9 or at 1*4 ft. Main »t„ 
shove Irving Theatre at I ». m, in 
cate of raid, ftpealter* include D A.
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foil West Division St 
681 National Ava.
207 Emit 14th St 
210 So. Third St 
1018 18th St 
Ml Occidental Ava. 
1740 O’Farrell 8t

TELEPHONE 
Haymarket 6098

Poplar 4209 
Cedar 8810 
Wolfe 0104

Armitage 4088

REPRESENTATIVE 
A. Rosa 
Pater Chaunt 
Nina Gotkia
A. Wagenknecht
L. Johnson 
F. Wojcik
M. SUver 
E. P. Cush 
I. Keith
John From hoi*
B. Miller
Robert Woods
8. Y. Hammerfmork
M.
e.

|Wnl, Dietrich 
[Geo. O’Haarahan 
pike DanielsH 
Leon Me bill#

rf# at i; ptcnlc st Ihtnftr#
West 8360
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the greatest living CoBsumUt writer.
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Communist Parties of Central Europe Hold Conferences to Fight Austrian

TACTICS 
FOR OPPOSITION 

HEIMWEHR

Sent by Imperialists to Aid War Lords

AoatrianWorkers Hold 
Arftl-Paacist Parade

: .(WiHtom by Inprteorr)
Germany, Sept. 24.—A 

of all Central European 
it Partita was held In Con- 

Sept 17 and IS, arainst 
the Eminent dancer of a fascist 

Austria, decided on a series 
of Sieastires supporting the Aus- 
trian, workers and founding an in- 
ternalionsl fund for combatting 
Austria a fascism.

The conference issued an appeal 
In the workers of the world against 
th« Austrian Heirawekr and the 
mohijlr regime in Jugo-Slaria.

• • e
J^W’irelsse By “Inprteorr”)

VIENNA, Austria. Sept. 24.—The 
calNai^t aaaaioa on Sept. 20 decided 
unanimously to introduce a supple- 
mentary law inte parliament to 
alter the constitution. It is gener- 
arai $on|idered here that the fascist 
delninds will be the basis of the 

'hjpjpte:'- - f
Tin Haimwehr parade Seturday in 

Vlhtea brought speeches of danun- 
ciation from workers, and strong 

(Poibiter - demonstrations from the 
wpi|ers, under Communist Party 

ship. Collisions took place 
ithe pol.je. Despite the police 

prohlWting the workers from 
teHpiteg la procession, they did 
aph^i through the stmts.

; f;|| Betrayal Caatimms.
.'.tl|lEbrhi A, Sept. 24.—Chancellor 

Slnterowita conferred yesterday with 
Dr. Alfred Guertler, president of the 
Phi^ament, on rushing through the 
chafes In the eenatituttea demand
ed by the fascists. 
m* Helrawehr leaders declare 

th*l they are satisfied with pro- 
***» being made.

*1 »r ----

British Kill Chinese 
Workers Who Strike, 
Attack Commissioners

APAI, Swum. (C.NJ.).—Chiiww 
Workers oh strike in British Samos 
attacked the offices of the Chinese, 
ceenmlssiotier and wets fired on by 
Mnperialist troops. Fourteen ioolie 
workers were killed.
% * • •
Jjlhe term “coolte” used deroga- 
t#lty by imperialist masters merely 

Nte that the worker is imported 
of contract slavery, 

ol Chinese slaves teas 
by the British goven- 

hefe when it was found that 
the native Samoans were being 
tepidly killed oft bf misrule, and 
MKteSl provide enough Whir supply.
' .. ■> i ■> ■i.fci ii ■»— i■ i

One of the modem, welUequipped armored cars, given to the 
Chinese tt;ar lords by the imperialist powers for use in attack on 
the V. S. S. R. on the Manchurian border.

ROLE OF THE COMMUNIST PJRTy

w;

tele Million Petitions 
be PresentedWhen 

astoaia IVial StartsI
S One Millies signainres of 
larataat bf tic time the trial 
m the Gastonia prhmntts re* 
CfMMs at Ckaetette, Jf. C^, Ben* 
Umber M. continues to be the 
item of the Gastonia Joint De- 
mm and BoMef Campaign.
!' ■' i# Is nlUMMaO ^ j * . WmwmBh 2m ^vS^h^B^u^na HP pha^tS^?

Bkmtlfi^aam tan |4 jBTltefltefB In
^danger ©f the electric chair and
in tha anthnritiaa an the day the

By CHARLES E. RUTHENBERG 

(From “The Liberator,” July, 1923)

HAT is the goal of the Communist Party? Wherein does it dif
fer from other labor political parties? What is the role of the 

Communist Party—in this country the Workers Party—in the struggle 
for the emancipation of the workers?. . .

The Communists accept as their guiding policy that the world 

imperialist war was the beginning of the decay and disintegration of 
the capitalist system. Although the capitalists, financiers, and states
men have striven mightily since 1918 to find a solution to the financial 
andjteonomic problems brought upon them by the war, the process of 
disintegration still goes on. At times there are slight improvements 
only to be followed by worse conditions. Financially and economically 
Eurdpe draws nearer and nearer to the brink.

The Communists point out to the working class that the capitalist 
system has outlived its day, that it cannot be reformed or reconstructed, 
that the misery and suffering which are the lot of the workers can only 
be ended by the workers establishing their rule and proceeding with the 
work of rebuilding the economic syaiem on a Communist basis.

The Communists are under no illusion that this can be done over 
night. The struggle against the capitalist system may still last for 
decades, and even after the workers achieve power will go on for years. 
The communists do not attempt to deceive the workers by teaching 
them that the social revolution is a pink tea affair to be achieved in 
the legislative halls of the capitalist government. The lesson of the 
one country in which the workers have attained power—Soviet Russia— 
shows that after the workers’ government is established, an iron dic
tatorship must rule as the instrument through which the struggle 
against the exploiters is carried forward there. The Communists rec
ognized the historic truth that no privileged class has ever given up its 
ipecill portion, its power to live in lukury- through the exploitation 
of the oppressed class, without a bitter struggle in which it has re
sorted to every means within its power to retain its privileged position.

Everything points to the fact that the struggle against capitalism 
. in Europe and America will not differ from the class struggle of the 
part and that the workers in the figrht to emancipate themselves must 
be ready for this struggle.

In the" United States the Communists today are advocatiog as their 

chief immediate proposals the amalgamation of the trade unions into 
industrial unions and the formation of a Labor Party. While the Coni- 
ttomste ih the United fKatesin The leaders in the struggle to bring 
about amalgamation and the formation of a Labor Party, this does 
not meat) that when this goal is achieved the task of the Communists 
is at an end.

For the Communists, the amalgamation of the trade unions into 
industrial unions and the formation of a Labor Party to fight the poli
tical battles of the working masses of this country are but the first 
steps toward the ultimate goal of the workers government and the 
Communist society.

When these means of struggle are achieved there will still remain 
for the Communists the task of bringing to the masses of the wroriccrs 
of this country the realization that the struggle against capitalism 
must be a struggle to abolish the whole capitalist order. It must teach 
them that the problem which the working class faces under the capital
ist system cannot be solved through ameliorative measures won in the 
legislative bodies of the capitalist government or through victories teon 
in the fight on the industrial field for better wages and working con
ditions. The ComniunistS will still have the task of educating the 
working masses to the necessity of their establishing the rule of the 
workers in place of the rule of the capitalists. They will still have 
before them the work of bringing to the masses of the workers and 
farmers the understanding that the existing capitalist government is 
an instrument for the service of the capitalists, that it cannot be the 
form* of government through which the workers may rule, hut must 
be supplanted by a government growing out of the experiences and 
straggles of the workers, that is, a Soviet government. The Commu
nists will still have before them the task of educating the working 
masses of this country to the need of their establishing a-Soviet gov
ernment uid with it the rule of the workers—the Dictatorship of the 
Proletariat—which will use the governmental power in the interest 
of the workers as openly as it is now used fn the interests of the capi- 
talists.

i It ia because, after the first steps in the United States in the form 
df the organisation of a Labor Party and the amalgamation of the trade 
WKknw, ther© will still remain these gregt tasks, that there must be a 
Communist Party—• separate, distinct organization which will have 
in Its ranks the best educated, disciplined, and most militant workers, 

as the Workers party of America,

The role Of this party is to be the battalion at the front leading 
the working class hosts—industrial workers and farmers—forward

Latin American Briefs
By ALBERT MOREAU.

Dictator Leguis Engineers “Communist Plot" in Peru.
The repercussions following the engineered “Communist plot” of 

the murderer, President Leguis, of Peru, far from bringing about the 
exported anihilation of the labor unions and the illegal Communist 

* movement, has strengthened them. Furthermore, the present servile 
Government of Peru is being exposed for the shameless lies which it 
used in order to make another dreadful attack upon the militant 
workers and peasants.

In this alleged plot, Leguia issued false documents which were to 
prove that behind the attempt to overthrow the government, a Soviet 

l agent was manoeuvering. The insurrection was to start on the day 
j where all “anti-patriotic forces” were to gather in the churches and 
i from there they would march on the government offices and make a 

successful “coup d'etat.”
With no further explanations, a reign of tecror was initiated, hun

dreds of workers were jailed, workers and peasants organizations 
raided. For the last two months, the bourgeois press, in the service 
of Yankee imperialism, has been mobilized to hound the alleged plot
ters with the cry: “Save the Fatherland.”

The workers bravely resisted all attempts to crush them, together 
with their fighting organizations. A Committee of Workers Defense 
was immediately set afoot, whose investigations revealed the startlingly 
dirty machinations of the Leguia government.

The leader of the so-called insurrection, a certain Felipe Yparra- 
guirre, was found to be non-existant. The language used in the en
gineered documents is foreign to Communist terminology. Naturally, 
the Communists would never attempt to make a united front with the 
church for such a coup d'etat, for the Catholic Church in Peru, a? 
elsewhere, has always been an instrument of oppression against the 
workers, especially against the native Indians. The Communists are 
against such coup d'etat which, according to the Leguia press, was 
to substitute for the present government clique, another petit-bourgeois 
clique.

In a manifesto issued by the militant workers it is stated that 
Communism “represents the movement of the masses and leads them 
to an armed insurrection for the conquest of power.”

The real motive behind Leguia’s invented plot is the deep unrest 
through which the country is now going. There have been of late 
constant and spontaneous upheavals of Indians in the oil fields owned 
by American imperialist interests. The workers and peasants are 
suffering from the terrible disease of unemployment which has reached 
proportions unprecedented in the history of the labor movement of 
Peru.

The Communist movement and the revolutionary local trade unions 
have been forced to operate illegally due to the dicUtorship exercised 
by tyrant Leguia.

The petty bourgeoisie is falling apart with the further penetration 
of the American trust combines. There is a deep-going discontent 
among the intellectuals and the petty bourgeois shop keepers.

In order to divert the growing antagonism of classes, especially 
the threatening militancy of the Indians, the lackey government of 
Peru has forged the documents with the hope to deal a death blow to 
the workers and peasants organisations.

But the maneuvers proved futile. Leguts is now compelled to 
silence his press. The workers assume as a result of the exposure of 
the forgery an aggressive attitude. The revolutionary tide in Peru 
is rising. The oppressed masses are preparing themselves for a mighty 
struggle and unlike the past, this struggle will he waged on the basis 
of class against class, under the leadership of the proletariat led by the 
Communists, and not by the petty bourgeois elements who are partly 
responsible for the present Leguia reign of terror.

Medals for Murdering Arab Rebels

*
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Here are the members of the British imperialist Palestine po

lice who murdered ttfe most Arabs who 'revolted against British 
imperialism. The police are receiving medals for their murderous 
performances.

MARTIAL LAW IS BRITISH STARVE 
THREAT IN N. C. ZIONISTS TO JOB

Intensify Offensive, Must Begin Imperialist 
Say Mill Bosses . | Tasks Again at Once

(Continued from Page One) The British mandate commission-
for any meetings of workers. The ers in Jerusalem announced to the 
American Legion is evidently behind press today that rationing of Zionist 
this concerted move to prevent meet- colonists gathered here will cease in 

, a day or so. The reason given Is
Damage suits on behalf of the that the governor wishes these col- 

union organizer* kidnapped and oni8ts to go back to their highly im- 
flogged will be started this week by Portant imperialist work of holding 
Tom Jimison and Attorney Abcr- country districts against the 
nethy under the auspices of the Civil Arabian peasants who were swin- 
Libertles Union. Attorney Adams dle<1 out the‘r Iand by a financial 
will bring damage suits for false between Arabian notables and 
arrests on behalf of the eight sr- Zionist millionaires, 
rested last week charged with con- Meanwhile the government con
spiring to overthrow the govern- t*nues to arrest Arabs, on the 
ment. | charge of rioting and murder. Up

Stonewall Durham, of Gastonia,! ,to y«atf daF ^ . bad been jailed 
has been retained by the Civil Lib-i ^be British officials ad-

Assassination Rages 
in Macedonia; Mass

25 Hour Dav Assures 
Extra Dancing Hour at

Arrests in All Cities Latin Electoral Ball

(Wirtless By Inprecsrr)
VIENNA, Austria, Sept. 24.—The 

newspaper Makedonskodelo (Mace
donian CausP),. reports mass arrests 
of Macedonians in Skoplje, Weles, 
Skip, Kumanoto, Brilep, Pchrid, 
Bitolj, Gevgeli, and other places. 
Three students, Maneff, KarSdshoff, 
ind Kimoff, were murdered by po
lice in Skoplje. During the last 
three months polite reported 26 
"suicides,” which means that many 
murders by the police.

A report direct from Sofia is that 
two friends of General Drotogerov 
were murdered on the streets of 
Varna by unknown assassins who 
fled and were not captured. Michail- 
ov, leader of the reactionary Mace
donian organisation, is considered 
responsible.

the pttfthnm te tile 
Def

ft* mm n tk 
Kate T©rk City.

Ip
Working
|U p—©tl

against tbe enemy In spite ol all persecutions, in spite of the effort* 
of tbe capitalists to destroy it, until the victory of the workers is teOn.

Walker Reviews Imperialism's Soldiers
-—

i

Them
Wmlknr. Ne* York's yriwtey

in ih* colonial park btdmk* Jam* 
of B est f*e«*t, the ospiriny soldiers
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In the

STORM SINKS S BOATS.
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Eight coal 

lighters have sunk, it tug and four 
other lighters have been driven 
ashore, and many steamers have 
been unable to enter Port Because 
of a hurricane at St. Vincent. Cape 
Vetde Islands, A Lloyds dispatch 
said today.

BENN R.R. GOBBLES BUS LINKS 
PHILADELPHIA (By Mail).- 

The Pennsylvania Railroad him ob
tained a controlling interest in the 
huge Greyhound Bui Lines, it Is re
ported. The Great Northern Bail- 
road his sold to the Greyhound its 
Northland Traniportation Co., with 
8,900 miles of bus lines. Reduced 
wages are threatened.

BulM Up the United Front of 
the Working Clase From the Bot
tom Up—At the Enterpriaefl!

The arrangements committee of 
the Latin-American Electoral Ball 
to be given by the Spanish Bureau 
of the Communist Party at the itar- 
lem Casino, 116th St. and Lenox 
Are. this Saturday night points out 
that the return to standard time 
will enable the workers who attend 
the affair to get in an extra hour 
of dancing without losing an hour 
of sleep.

This happy paradox Is explained 
by the fact that all New York clocks 
will be fumed back ©he hour On the 
night of the ball, which will alio 
be the first great election rally of 
the present municipal campiigtl in 
Harlem; consequently, Saturday will 
be a twenty-five hour day!

Aside ffom the entertainment af
forded, which will include Latin- 
American dances and songs and the 
music of a Negro jazz band, prom
inent cAndidates of the Communist 
PArty will speak. Tickets can be 
purchased at the Workers Book 
Shop, 26 Union Btl., the Spanish 
Workers Center, 26 W. 116th St., 
and the Harlem Progressive Youth 
Club, 14!{2 Madison Ave.
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in the New South

rny WM. F. DUNNS
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h • vtfrrtm of tbs dots struggle.

Tu piut* this pomphkt hs the bonds of Amerkon workers 
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efties Union to bring suit to re
strain Gastonia and Gaston County 
from further squandering taxpay
ers’ money to help Manville-Jenckes 
electrocute the thirteen defendants.

With the trial less than a week 
off, the defense counsel and the I. 
L. D. are working night and day 
to prepare to meet the new attack 
of the prosecutino which haa been 
spending vast sums in a final des
perate effort to electrocute 13 lead
ers of the National Textile Work
er* Union and. send 10 others to the 
penetentiary for long terms.

Wesley May was discharged to
day from the Loray Mill. He is a 
brother of Ella May, murdered by 
the bullet* of the Manville-Jenckes 
Co. whan the bosses' black hun
dreds leiaed control of Gaston 
County and made a vicious on
slaught upon the N. T. W. U. Wes
ley May has been a member of the 
union for months, but remained in 
the Loray mill to carry on agita
tional and organisational work 
there. After murdering his sister, 
the MAttVille-Jehckcs Co. found out 
that he it an active member and 
fired him with threats that if he 
continues his work for the union he 
will suffer the same fate As his 
sister.

Active members and organizers 
of the N. T. W. U., the I. L. D. 
and the W. I. R. arc hunted like 
wild beast*. They refuse to be in
timidated and will answer the 
bosses' attacks by increased, and, 
if necessary, secret organizational 
activity. Meetings are held daily.

mit that there is very little evi
dence aganist many Arabians the 
Zionists want arrested.

Try (o Spilt Arabs.
The British policy of placing 

heavy fines on villages they “con
vict” of engaging ni revolt is being 
used to incite hatred between vil
lages. The fnies are remitted if 
residents of one village turn state's 
evidence against those of another.

The joint' commission of Zionist, 
Arabian and British physicians, 
which was relied on to find evidence 
of atrocities committed on Jews in 
Hebron, has filled a divided report.

Only the Zionist doctors try to

WISES WAR Olf 
NO STRIKE LAW

Concentrates on 
Factories; For RILl

PARI& Francs. Sepl 
lowing the dose ©f the 
on the report of the executive 
mittce, the Fifth Congrats of 
Confederation Generate da 
UnitAire (United General 
tion of Labor—tha militant 
union center in France) 
reports: On Immediate demand*; o» 
organization tasks, and on tha tear 
danger.

Fight Anti-Strike Law. 4 .1 
The first report showed thf C. 

C. T. U. intend* to oppose com
pulsory arbitration through the di
rect struggle of the worfeanlMf 
higher wages and shorter teedMIii 
hours. The second report ehtwed 
that concentration on tko ‘ 
tories was necessary for 
tional strengthening of the 
U. The third ahowad that 1 
T. U. approves the these* of 
International of Labor Union* 
the Communist International <ttn- 
ccrning the world situation. fjS 

The last session of the Fifth Con
gress. Sunday, saw the adoptlah H 
resolution* embodying these 
by great major!tie*.

Right Wing Scared.
The right wing majority, 

trounced throughout the 
end voted down on all 
lesolutions by eight to one. 
to participate on the execufter eom- 
mittee, whereupon the 
speakers declared this 
proof that the minority was 
cned by governmental peras 

Delegate Gitton made tha 
speech amidst grtat enthusiasm.

keep up tha atrocity story, and all 
they can say is that the bodies Were 
not sufficiently preserved to tell for 
certain. The other physicians de
clare no atraeitiea were committed, 
and this evidence is substantiated 
by eye witnesses to the fighting.

Balld Up tha Uaitaa Franl aft 
the Working Class Fitea the Bat- - 
tom Up—at tha lartdrprteat!. M

Child Wap
nr XrpKA* wlto cah 
to «ir* IT 6001 
k i> tr c a T1 o n.
ADOPT. ADDI 
WORK Kit, ROX IS.

MINE ELECTRICIAN KILLED.
WEST FRANKFORT , 111 (By 

Mail).—Tony BalkAs, mine electri
cian in Orient Mine Number 1 was 
killed by a high voltage wire while 
at work.

Indian Summer Days
at

J
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CAMP NITGEDAIGET
ARK WELL REMEMBERED!

Come out now and enjoy yourself.

The First Working Class Camp—— Enttfalj 
173 new bungalows—electric light

DIRECTIONS—Take the Hudson River Day Una 
daily—76 cent*. Take ear direct to can

CAMP NITGEDIAGET

; I

Telephone

BEACON. N. Y.

731. N. Y. lift*
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A New Stage in Our Trade 
Union Struggle

By WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE.
Tha Coovantion of the Trade Union Unitjr League which occurred 

kl Ctoeekpd o« August Slat to September 2nd marked a new stage 
Im our tnde union work. It was a living demonstration of the correct- 
neaa of the line of the Communist International, of the growing mood 
ler straggle of the basic masses of the country mad an unanswerable 

of the pessimism sod defeatism of the opportunistic Lora- 
. ad a sure sign of the radicalization of the masses. The 
ekised one important stage in tha development of our strug

gle far the conquest of tha masses in the trade unions and for the
.....  of the unorganised, »nd opened «p a new stage filled with

great poeaibUities for the development of a mass Communist move- 
in tha United States.

The convention which was attended by 690 delegates had as its 
ion the delegations from the most decisive sections of the 

Induatodaq mining, metal, textile, automobile, transportation, etc. In 
iH'tmr* tha largest number of Negro delegates that have ever come 
together in any gathering, cither of the fnrty or left wing, attended 
this convention—ever 60 in number, representative of a large strata of 
the industries. Likewise the convention was signalized by the great 
gmmbar of women workers from the important industries as well as 
|g tha large a umber of industrial youth. Indeed it was the first con- 
wstton that can really be called national, embracing 20 delegates from 
Igraaaat and over 30 delegates from the South, representative of 18 

;«|gtaa—tha moat industrial states in the country.
Tha convention therefore showed the mass base upon which the 

Tr*da Union Unity Canter is being built, the largest mass conference 
ial Upaharaetar, since the days of 1922. This in itself shows the far 

•xtantaf the process of radicalization that is going on at the 
iraa among Tha American workers.

The convention represented a militant united front organized from 
It wga a fathering of the representatives of broad masses of 

•hops of unorganised industries as well as of the new unions, com- 
froa bel6w, none of the old progressive leaders that had been tem

porarily aUiee in previous struggles attended this conference. These 
progressive landers have gone over to the bureaucracy, the sharpening 

Struggle and growing mass movements having driven there over 
[to the enemy. But nt the same time the conference indicated that the 
desertion of those progressives, the splits that had occurred in the past

;5wilh them, In 
[trade union 

only

Inrad-skilled

the

All
y

The convention was a great demonstration for the Gastonia strug- 
not only because ofsthe realization of the importance of this fight 

iastonia symbolized the struggle for which the TUUL

of the convention, the general agreement of the 
with the program of the Red International of Labor Unions, 

acceptance of the program, constitution and resolutions, 
that tha general program of the Party and of the left wing, has 

to broader masses of the rank and file workers, that this 
a stranger ideological baais for carrying on the complicated 

character of the struggle, which the T. U. U. L. must

^|ii|^»atio« with the R. T. U. I. as well ss the Open Letter of the R. I. 
4||!U*'pointing out the shortcomings and errors in the work of the

Wk

i

Tha

was a decisive blow and a defeat ideologically and 
of the renegade groups—the Trotskyites and Love- 

Tfetakyites were conspicuous by their total absence, 
that they art no factor whatsoever in the mass struggle, that 

Bra a small sect of no account and that their program of Trotsky- 
fai finding no foothold among the revolutionary masses, that their 
is.one of opportunism out of harmony with’ the developments of

The Economic Struggle and the 
Tasks of the Communist Parties

of weakening the advancement of the revolutionary 
nt, has only strengthened it and in place of isolating 

to gam new adherents to the fight, that the left wing 
with its program against the bureaucracy and against

employera. '
convention delegation represented chiefly the most industrial 

Ihoal revolutionary sections of the working class, the unskilled and 
fwd unorganised, and shows that the center of gravity and 

if tha Struggle against the capitalist class, against ration- 
id against the bureaucrats is passing into the hands of these 

whose numbers and importance are growing in the process 
monopolistic development. The increase in num- 

sf women delegates, militant and ready for struggle and of the 
youth that formed some of the best sections of the militant 

unions as well as minorities in the old unions, likewise show the 
of the emphasis upon drawing in the women workers and 

industrial youth into the forefront of the struggle. The large 
of Negro delegates, ready to take up not only the strug- 

for racial, social and political equality, but as indicated by their 
at the convention, to fight side by side with the white workers 

i, shows that the Negro proletariat is becoming 
and Is developing the leadership for the struggle of the 

a whole for their liberation movement from racial op- 
against imperialism. The warm reception given to the Negro 

by the convention indicated the growing solidarity of white 
Kegre woAers in the fight. The demonstration of the delegates, 
«f them, in leaving hotels which excluded Negro delegates is 

evidence of this fact.
t__ the convention and observed its working csre-
by the elementary character of the delegation and 

_ spirit for the struggle. The rank and file character 
showed that the new Trade Union Center has a lead- 

by this convention of workers in touch with the liv- 
> realitiee oi tike class struggle, that they all know the meaning of 

_ _ of speed-up, of capitalist oppression, of the burden of 
ittiA armament and-war preparations and that they can supply 

first-hand experience and contact in the shops, the leadership for 
struggles, that are already under way and that loom up in the 

~iiMkm|K.'

The rank and file composition of this convenuon was in sharp 
with the paid officialdom conventions, of the A. F. L. Behind 
rentkm and its delegation stands Passaic, New Bedford, the 

'* struggle, the militant New York Needle Trades fight, Gastonia, 
_ that the TUUL has betn forged in actual struggle and that 

TUUL haa not only the fight made by the TUEL in the past, 
in the old unions but the heroic fights of great masses of un-

The fighting character of the convention, its readiness to brook no 
the overwhelming sentiment of unity (expressing the 

solidarity and unity of the working class for a common strug- 
the exploiters and bureaucrats) was an expression of the 
discontent and of the ripeness of organization through a 

trade Union Center. It was likewise a sign of the quite evident 
«f new cadres of militant workers joining the revolutionary fight 

„ unions and that these new cadres are forces for more decisive,
*411* more detarmliied and more militant methods of struggle. The pro- 
|«u of rationalicatiot. is forcing into the ranks of the revolutionary 
VBArts union movement new fighting elements that will raise the strug- 
gt« to new levels.

The convention adopted unanimously the program calling for af-

■ U. K. L. In tha past.
Tim slogans of the defense of the Soviet Union, the resolutions for 

in* for tha freedom of the Philippine workers, of Latin American 
and of the colonial workers generally, met a hearty response 

tha delegation, showing the growing internationalism of the 
‘ a realization that the fighting front of the prole- 

ia becoming International and that there is a growing realization 
the necessity that the common fight of all workers is against world 

imperialism.
;ii Tha diaraasiou tended to center rather upon the general aims and 
|||l smpHctis chiefly upon the necessity of organization of the un- 

the fight against rationalization, etc., and asserted a pre
desire for a fight to organize new mass trade unions and 

;WWl the bureaucracy of the old unions. The convention did not dis- 
!• may sufficient extent the methods end tactics of organizing 

revolutionary strike strategy nor did it bring out 
shortcomings in the past work of the TUUL. This 

of the discussion which must be overcome by a whole *ys- 
etarifkation and discussion in the sections of the new trade 

In order to equip it for the actual task of organizing the 
_ us well aa fighting the bureaucracy, must be explained by
fact that the Party has been slow in the past orientating upon the 

iHf Mae and new tasks of the section of the R. L L. U. in the U. S. 
the delegatee were therefore asserting the absolute necessity of 

thasce tasks. The emphasis upon the general task of or- 
center thereby excluded this necessary 

of the various phases of the immediate 
this shortcoming must he overcome in the sections of

Theses of the 10th Plenum of Executive Committee of Communist International

Theses upon the reports by Comrades Thaelmann and Losovsky.

This is a continuation of the Tenth Plenum theses on the trade 
union question, which has been running in previous issues of the 
Daily Worker.

8. A direct result of this incorrect orientation and of the lack of 
initiative was the weak contact between the revolutionary unions and 
the masses. This fact is recognized also in the resolution of the Cen
tral Committee of’the Communist Party of France on the strike tactics 
of the Communists in France (e. g. during the miners’ strike in the 
Loire there was practically no contact between the atrikers and the 
leaders). Hence the opportunistic mistakes in the unity tactics (Bor
deaux). Hence the lack of understanding of the political significance 
of the problem of the unorganized. This was revealed in the negative 
attitude of some of the leaders of the revolutionary unions towards the 
broadly elected strike committees which attitude they sought to justify 
with the argument that wherever revolutionary unions exiit which 
actively lead the strikes, there is no need for such strike committees. 
This viewpoint is the narrow trade unionist viewpoint turned inside 
out (as applied to revolutionary unions), a lack of understanding of 
the fundamental task of the present epoch and the road towards winning 
over a majority of the working class. A great defect in countries with 
dual unions to this day is the incorrect relationship between the Com
munist Parties and the revolutionary unions. Particularly harmful in 
the present phase is the viewpoint that economic conflicts arc the 
business only of the revolutionary unions and political conflicts the 
business of the Communist Parties. Such “division of. labor” has 
brought about, on the one hand, a divorcement of the Communist lead
ers of the revolutionary unions from the great problems of the revolu
tionary political struggle (a glaring example of which could be seen in 
the trade union bureaucrats of the type of the traitorous Hais), and 
on the other hand, an estrangement between large numbers of Party 
officials from the daily struggles of the working class, and thereby the 
masses in general.

5, In view of the ever growing fascization of the reformist trade 
union apparatus, every movement of the masses, whether economic or 
political, meets with the same resistance from the reformist apparatus 
as from the employers and the bourgeois state. Hence the necessity, 
snd possibility, during mass actions of the proletariat led by com
mittees of action, to Cbunterpose the latter to the reformist trade union 
leaders not only in the sense of carrying on the fight to the end, but 
also by concluding wage agreements, by consolidating the result of the 
struggle, and by taking the initiative in the formation of wage com
missions and in organizing the control over the enforcement of the 
agreements. During recent strikes a struggle ensued between the 
committees of action and the reformist trade union bureaucracy for 
leadership over the working masses (Germany). The committees of 
action have even in some cases concluded agreements with capitalists 
on behalf of the workers. As democratic mass organs really fighting 
for the interests of the workers, the committees of action became or
gans which exposed the trade union bureaucracy, its treachery, and its 
collaboration with the capitalists.

9. Finally, the chief defect of the whole activity during the pre
paratory period of strikes in these countries, as well as in countries 
with a united trade union movement, is the predominance of agitation 
and propaganda over organization. A strike cannot be seriously pre
pared for unless sufficient preliminary organizational work is done.

4. TRADE UNIONS AND COMMITTEES OF ACTION.

1. Experience in the strikes which have taken place since the 
Sixth Congress of the Comintern have fully justified the course adopted 
for independent Communist leadership of strikes. The best means of 
achieving the independent leadership of strikes and the attraction of 
the unorganized is the setting up of wide committees of action (strike 
committees, anti-lockou^ committees, etc.) elected by all the workers 
of a given factory including the organized and unorganized men and 
women. In the time of economic conflicts, the committees of action 
are the principal leading organs which unite the broad masses of the 
woricers on the basis of the political and economic platform. In all 
cases without exception, whenever the question of setting up special 
committees of action during strikes or lockouts arosev this slogan was 
enthusiastically taken up by the widest sections of workers, which 
enabled the Communist Parties and the followers of the revolutionary 
trade unions to drganize around it and on the platform of the revolu
tionary struggle a considerable, and in some cases, the decisive part 
of the strikers. Precisely the slogan of setting up independent com
mittees not subordinated to the reformist trade union apparatus enabled 
the Communist Parties and the adherents of the revolutionary trade 
union movement organizationally to consolidate large masses of work
ers against the social-democratic and the reformist trade union ap
paratus as was the case in the Ruhr.

2. To lead the masses in their economic and political actions, the 
committees of action must be broad non-Party mass organizations, 
since they are called upon to unite working men and women affiliated 
to different Parties and different unions, as well as unorganized work
ers. Although non-Party, nevertheless they cannot be politically neu
tral, indifferent, or non-political. The experience of Lodz has shown 
how dangerous it is to have reformist agents (P. P. S.) of the capi
talists in the committees of action. The political platform of the com
mittees of action is made up of the political slogans which ara put 
forward by the workers in the course of their actions (e. g. the strug
gle against capitalist rationalization, the struggle against compulsory 
arbitration, the struggle against fascism, the struggle against bour
geois and bourgeois-democratic blocs, etc.).

At the same time the committees of action must link these poli
tical slogans closely together with the struggle for the immediate econ
omic demands of the workers. The committees of action should con
sist of working men and women who stand upon this political platform.

3. The comittees of action unite the broad masses of workers re
gardless of trade and occupation, in the form of semi-consolidated tem
porary organizations. They cannot be appointed from the top as is 
done by the reformists (the appointment of strike committees by the 
unions). They must be elected at general factory meetings and dele
gate meetings of working men and women.

4. The committees of action are temporary organizations and 
the Communists must take the initiative in their organization in con
nection with mass actions of the proletariat on the basis of proletarian 
democracy. The committees of action should not limit their field of 
struggle, but should seek to widen it and to convert an economic into 
a political struggles. On the termination of the strike and after re
ports have been given on the results of the same, the committees of 
action are dissolved.

6. An important means of struggle for the winning over of the 
masses of the reformist unions (in countries where there is no in
dependent revolutionary trade union movement) is the intensive draw
ing in of the unorganized workers to the trade unions on the basis of 
the platform of the revolutionary opposition, the best layers of work
ing men and women unite arou.id the committees of action during mass 
struggles. The organization of the unorganized by the Commynist 
Parties, which is an exceedingly important militant task of the im
mediate future, must proceed on the one hand through the capture 
and organization of factory committees and their unification around 
the committees of action (and also around all possible mkss revolu
tionary organizztions, such as the W. I. R., the I. R. A., the Red 
Front Fighters, etc.) and on the other hand, through organizing them 
in the revolutionary unions in countries with dual trade unions. But 
the Communist Parties must devote particular attention to attracting 
the best elements to the Communist Party and to thq revolutionary 
mass organizations during economic conflicts. The creation of inter
mediate forms of organization for the unorganized (in countries where 
there are no independent revolutionary unions, e. g. in Germany and 
Great Britain) of a semi-trade union character (“mutual aid societies” 
or “anti-lockout societies”) would only retard the real organization of 
the unorganized on revolutionary trade union lines.

7. Committees of action are organs of mass proletarian struggle. 
Therein lies the chief class value of the committees of action. These 
committees should represent the working masses involved in a given 
conflict irrespective of party or trade union allegiance, both organized 
and unorganized working men and women. The committees of action 
will win the leadership of the working masses: only when the latter 
learn fo» themselves from experience in the actual struggle that this 
form of leadership guarantees them the unity of the class front and a 
consistent class policy.

8. The development of the committees of action as organs of 
united leadership of the mass struggles of the proletariat is greatly 
hampered by the fact that sections of the Comintern and the revolu
tionary unions are lagging behind the activity of the masses. The 
causes of this lagging behind are to be sought in the remnants of trade 
union legalism, in the insufficient organizational work of the Com
munist Parties, particularly as regards the organization of strikes, 
and finally, in an as yet insufficient understanding of the very nature 
of the economic battles and the significance of the problem of the un
organized in the present period. To overcome and eliminate this major 
defect is possible only through the concentration and intensification of 
the struggle against this Rights and conciliators upon this most vital 
question of the present period.

5.—TRADE UNIONS AND FACTORY COUNCILS.

1. The radicalization of the workers and the increased activity 
of the working masses, the rise and intensification of class conflicts, 
and the growing influence of the Communist Parties among the work
ers have created the premises for a successful realization of the funda
mental decisions of the Comintern in regard to capturing the factory 
councils from the reformists (or establishing such councils where they 
do not exist) and transforming them from organs of class collaboration 
into which the employers and the social-imperialist trade union bureau
crats have turned them, into organs of class struggle.

2. Factory councils can and must be the natural basis of class 
unity from below in the factories. In contradistinction to the com
mittees of action, they* are not temporary but permanently functioning 
organs. They do not replace trade unions and cannot be replaced by 
them (as long as there are no industrial trade unions). The winning 
over of the factory councils (or factory delegations) is for the Com
munist Party and the revolutionary trade union movement one of the 
most important roads to the essential industrial districts and branches 
of indifstry. At the present stage of extreme intensification of the 
class struggle, the capture of factory councils means carrying out the 
tactic of “class against class” directly in the factories; it means the 
mobilization of the masses for the further development of economic 
struggles. The factory committees must become > the lever for „ the 
mobilization of the masses and for the struggle agqjnst the trade 
union bureaucrats in the factories. The most important feature of our 
tactics is the wide mobilization of the masses during factory council 
elections. Into these elections (which were organized last year by the 
reformist trade unions and took place under their control) we must 
draw—just as in the elections of the committees of action—the whole 
mass of the factory workers, men and women, organized as well a^. 
unorganized. The tactical inference to be drawn from this is—complete 
rejection of any electoral combinations with the reformists, hnd put
ting forward independent lists of candidates in spite of all regulations 
imposed by the reformist trade unions. For the duration of the elec
tion campaign, temporary mass organizations formed by general fac
tory meetings (electoral commissions) must be created.

(To be continued)

test of the line of these renegades, as against the line of the Party and 
the Comintern, and which called for a maximum demonstration at this 
convention, were likewise isolated and were no factor whatsoever at 
the convention. They dared not challenge the program of the T.U.U.L. 
nor did they dare in the face of the militancy, the readiness for strug
gle, the marked signs of revolutionary spirit, to come forward with 
their program of pessimism, defeatism and social reformism. Though 
the Lovestonite leaders, with Lovestone and Gitlow at their head, came 
to Cleveland to organize for a mobilization against the Party, they were 
completely paralyzed in the face of this militant mass convention and 
their efforts for blocking the progress of the convention and fighting 
against the Party was limited to the introdpetion of two resolutions 
which only further exposed their opportunist ideology and opportunist 
character. The resolution on Gastonia showed the liberal reformism 
into which the Lovestone group has sunk, into a Civil Liberties con
ception of the Gastonia case, in the failure to take up the slogan of the 
right of self-defense. This resolution was rejected by the convention 
and a resolution was adopted bringing out the real class phases of the 
Gastonia struggle by unanimous vote, not even the Lovestone supporters 
of the resolution daring to take up a fight or vote against it. The 
Gitlow resolution on the labor party was a clearly opportunistic resolu
tion. It rejects the formulation of the Sixth World Congress in regard 
to the labor party formulating the proposal for the labor party, for a 
labor party from above, the happy hunting ground of reformista In 
place of the conception of the Sixth World Congress, of the necessity 
for concentrating upon the trade union work, for the organization of 
the unorganized, thereby laying the basis for a labor party organized 
from below. The resolution of Gitlow means a creation of a labor party 
in a united front with the S. P., and Muste group in place of realizing 
that independent working class political action can be achieved only by 
a struggle against the socialists, A. F. of L. bureaucrats, Musteites, 
social reformists, etc. Unanimous rejection of this resolution as well 
as the fact that Gitlow could only secure two votes out of 690 for elec
tion to the National Executive Committee showed that there is no basis 
among the revolutionary workers for the success of the opportunist 
line of the Lovestone renegade group. *

The rrmvontkm demonstrated t:h» growing Influence of the Party, 
♦ he contacts with new groups and expoaed the PhiHstmism and pessitn-l« the country. The Lovestone group that had issued .. . ____________ _____ ^

circulars declaring that the Cleveland conference would be a j ism of the Lovestone group that laments that with the
^ f

some incorrigible opportunists .and factional leaders that have become 
renegades to the cause of Communism and a mouthpiece of reformist 
ideology in the ranks of the workers, that the Party would become 
weakened, that the Party would be “destroyed.” On the contrary, the 
convention showed that just because* of the .fight against the opportune 
ists, against right errors, against the factionalists, the Party is growing 
stronger, its influence is becoming greater and its contact with rev
olutionary sections firmer and new elements of decisive weight in the 
building up of a mass Communist Party, are coming over to the aide 
of Communism.

Insufficient Latin American workers were represented at the con
ference as likewise other colonial peoples. This*shows the need for 
more intensive work of the Party and of the Trade Union Unity League 
in reaching these workers and of showing that the R.I.L.U. in America 
is really the champion of Latin American workers in the struggle 
against imperialism, as well as in the fight for their economic demands 
in the factories of this country, in which they are heavily oppressed.

Like International Red Day, the Trade Union Unity League con
vention, the organization for which the Party made a major campaign, 
showed the danger in the present period of the Party tending to lag 
behind the masses. The ripeness of the masses for struggle, the suc
cesses in winning new masses for the fight against capitalist exploi
tation, the achievements of the Party in which thers is still heavy 
deposits of right ideology against which the Party is now conducting 
a sharp struggle, places the burden of quickening tha tempo of our 
activity, of increasing ten-fold our work among the masses, of improv
ing the cadres of our Party in its Bolshevik quality in its mobility, in 
the responsiveness to the needs of the masses for struggle. Tha T. U. 
U. L. convention marks a new stage in the development of revolu
tionary trade union work. The thorough Boltheviting of the American 
Section of the Commurtist International in line with the Sixth Wofkl 
Congress and the Tenth Plenum is developing a powerful trade union 
center, a strong T.U.U.L. <ta the United am** snd this task calls for 
wholehearted work on the part of every individual member of the Party, 
of our trade union fractions, not only m time, attention, systematic 
efforts that most he made for the concrete work of building the trade 
union center in alt sections arid industries, hut as well in intensifying 
the struggle against the right danger and against opportunists and in

is8tert* ag* fjaLup Mjatt !§&- ^ . f. I
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THE SCHOOLMASTER
their iWHAT a hot day! You could hear tha flies buzzing past, 

swarms darting through the fiery air. The passers-by 
to keep In the line of shadow, running along the gray house wmH4 
This is the village square of Cavada, in tie province ef SantaniM^ 
and it is not unlike the squsjre in many other villages in 8p#n and 

the Basque country. It was gayer in former times whan the epSfcnMi 
were bright, but it is still picturesque enough, and the dry hot fir that 
sweeps this land of sharp-crested cordilleras and dark-skinned mes 
glitters here, too. ■ " v T’4 I

The flies buzz to snd fro, but another sound, a loud 
murmur, can be heard coming through the walls in regular 
Here stands the school. Insi<' .his school looks very modi IEM iBjKl 
other school the world over. Gloomy, forbidding walls < tha hwA fin; 

our schools will not change till Society changes its oVrn; little deslf 
in a row, every one black, and little heads, black, too (circlss super* 
imposed on squares); and in their midst, a man that looks like § ffawl 
standing there—the schoolmaster. '

Like all members of that universal brotherhood, he shMNI MMm| 

ing ingenuity and patience in capturing the attention ef thset thirty 
little heads and in driving into them some part of the great panorama 
of life. • . . im

THE schoolmaster of Cavada was called Baldomero ZorL Be was a 
quiet, simple and gentle-natured man whom everybody described hy 

one word; conscientious. Withni the small drcumferencs of the vB» 
lage his punctuality was proverbial and if; ever he had been kite fo>f| 
school everyone would have assumed that the dock was glow, i ' C 

The scrupulous honesty of his life wss reflected In his 
and so his thoughts—especially those concerned with the 
snd cooperation of society—were not to everybody’s liking, 
dared him to be a “Red.” But even those who sxpre— 
in their homes, their miserable slave-Iiks homes, ait the thought thab 
a man could be a Red snd an honest fellow too, could net help think
ing highly of Baldomero Zori. v |-

But the two chief personages In Cavada—4ha rector and grata - 
thought very differently. And they detested the schoolmaster all the 
more heartily because there was no fault to find with him save far 
his devilish opinions about freedom and the general happiness.

The rector snd curate had control over the school that work- 
shop which turns out the coming generation. Keep a firm grip on 
the schools if you dent want to see the future slipping through year | 
fingers.

THERE was once s man called Francisco Ferrer who tried to free 
the schools of Spain from the icy shadow of tbs Church. Fsrrcr

was shot The bullets shattered his body before he could give full ^ 
vent, for the last time, to that cry which had inspired every hour oi | 
his life: Long live the Schools! / ..

After that triumph, the priests of Spain swooped down more v 
fiercely than ever upon the schools. In this, they were supported by n 
Royal house whose portrait gallery displays the most hideous and i 
pompous collection of degenerates in all history; they were also sup* S 
ported by the Dictatorship. For where army officers are kings, priests 
hold the sceptre. Here, moreover, wss a country where both hierarchies 
were making back, arm in am, to Inquisition days. Alas for those | 
eloquent speakers who try to persuade the masses that by the inviolable t 
law of progress every day brings them greater freedom and happiness! ; 
Truly it is no easy task to lend color to such dark jests as thssst f 

So the rector and his shadow, the curate, looked upon this un
pleasantly sincere and independent-minded school-master, who was all 
the more dangerous because he was liked, with a deadly bate. But as 
they could not detect anything seditious in bis acts and words, they 
set about catching him in another trap. L

Today, in the unhappy land of Spain, rectors havs the right to 
visit the schools to see what kind of teaching goes on inside. ^4

• * * ** 

AN the day I am describing, while the class was at work, the door 
V opened. Through the opening that projected a door of light fazlo 

the darker classroom entered the two men in black. And there they 
stood listening. - - . :

Zori went on imperturbably with the lesson that be was giving. 
He was questioning little Juanito, who felt suddenly shy p«rh>f 
he had not been listening properly—and stammered out: ..L . g

“Justice . .. equality ...” "’W i
. Two long strides, and the rector came to a standstill hi fkiMt «f 

the urchin. '-u v -J. 'fmjdi

“What’s that?” he asked, In s fury. “
But Juanito was dumbfounded, dispossessed, and gapod.; Rukt ! 

who was fourteen and the best boy in the class, wanting to show that 
he had been listening and remembered what had been said, ross and ; 
repeated: , ;"V

“Please, sir, all men are equal.” ^

“It isn’s true!” almost yelled the man in the black raweek. Darl
ing forward, he thrust his fist under the note of the intelligent pupil. 
“It isn’t true! That is not what the Church teaches us. God nevvr ; 
said that men were equal, and Saint Paul, it Hit nams, declared that 
they are unequal!” ^ l e

Hi was shouting: a vein stood o«t sa lls I—iplw, May kahMaa 
formed at the comers of his lips; the curate, content with 
raised his arms aloft.

The schoolmaster came forward, firm and collected.
“Allow me, rector,” he laid.
“Allow you what?” bellowed the priest “To tell lies and tsaeh 

them these children? To say that men are equal is to utter a Ka for
bidden of God; do you hear? Children, listen to ass, you teaidMr it 
telling you lies.” ‘ iN'f! |#

if'

«CTOP that!” said the schoolmaster. He had turned very pais, hit 
15 eyes were set, his hands trembled a little.

But the rector began bawling loader than ever;
“You lie! Your lessons ara all Ess. You ate scoffing ad At 

Church. . . , Justice? Justice Indeed! No man may talk of justice 
to Christians; it is no business of theirs; Jostles Is Ged. Yto may 
only talk to them of Faith and Love.”

And with such hard hatrad did he spH «ot the word Hi
fropt of the terrified children, into the man’s face, that tha 
master drew back, whiter yet, eyes dilating. The children 
ting up, stirring in tbeir seats. He felt lost mid stammered oil • «

“You are a wretch.”
No sooner had be uttered the worth then the rector rorimAM Mm 

and gripped his arms while the curate raised his hand t» atrihh'tta.
But the rector was not holding his atom firmly, for two sheet 

rang out The rector collapeed aad lay st«l hi a heap, the curate frit 
and writhed on the ground, j. -i. •] '■ ;• A f ■

Then the wild-eyed schoolmaster, recalled Is Ml sstms. ||pl a 
third shat aad I'ell beside theta

Rock, in the year 1PM. in a great country, wns tha mtj it t 
schoolmaster whs dared to talk of justice to children.

Only a few newspapers were bold enough to gjvt an account ef
the tragedy, hut it wouhFhe Vain to search for it in the leading papers. 
For. sa you know, tbs ahn of eu am widely read newspaneflllP Mr
conceal what happens. ' ^

________________


